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A. style 
B. handler 
C. rendered 
D. partialRefreshId 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 106 
Ava is working on an XPage with multiple data sources which are document1, 
document2, view1, and view2.  The XPage needs a new custom control that 
needs access to data source view1 from the XPage.  Which is the correct way to 
pass the data source object handle "view1" from the XPage to the custom 
control? 

A. Click the Computed Property icon and type in ?Click the Computed 
Property icon and type in return view1;? 
B. Click the Computed Property icon and type in eturn currentView;?eturn 
currentView;? 
C. Click the Computed Property icon and type in ?Click the Computed 
Property icon and type in getComponent('view1').getValue();? 
D. In the Resources tab section in Properties tab, create a Data source and 
select the form that view1 is using in the XPage. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 107 
William wants to show line numbers in the Source Editor. How can he 
accomplish that? 

A. Right-click on the bar at the left-hand side of the editable area and select 
"Show Line Numbers".  
B. Right-click in the editable area and select Preferences > Check the option to 
show line numbers. 
C. Right-click on the bar at the left-hand side of the editable area and select 
"Enable Line Numbers". 
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D. Right-click on the bar at the left-hand side of the editable area and select 
"Folding" > Enable Folding. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 108 

Which server-side Global Function is available through the XPages runtime?
 

A. save() 
B. context() 
C. getItem() 
D. getPageFor() 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 109 
Linda would like to call an existing IBM LotusScript agent via an XPage. The 
agent will update a value on the XPage it was called from. Which is the correct 
way to call the agent to allow an update? 

A. xsp.run 
B. agent.run 
C. xsp.runWithDocumentContext 
D. agent.runWithDocumentContext 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 110 
Which attribute of a facet specifies the location to display the facet's contents in 
its parent control? 

A. id 
B. key 
C. xp:id 
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D. xp:key 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 111 
Pamela wants to be able to able to debug her JavaScript within her XPages in 
the Notes client (XPiNC) application. What Extension Library control should 
she add to her XPage to enable this? 

A. Firebug 
B. Firebug Lite 
C. XPiNC CSJS Debugger 
D. XPages CSJS Debugger 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 112 
A developer is working on an XPage and there is a client-side feature that 
needs to compute a value from a viewScope variable docStatus.   Which 
Expression Language syntax will compute the value client-side? 

A. var myStatus = viewScope.get('docStatus'); 
B. var myStatus = "{#viewScope.get('docStatus')}" 
C. var myStatus = "#{javascript:viewScope;docStatus;}" 
D. var myStatus = "#{javascript:viewScope.get('docStatus');}" 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 113 
Sarah wants a partial refresh to occur within her XPages application when a 
user clicks a button. Which is the correct attribute for the button 
<xp:eventHandler> to ensure a partial refresh? 

A. submit="partial"  
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B. refresh="partial" 
C. refreshMode="partial" 
D. submit="partialRefresh" 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 114 
Laura wants to add a flag to her XPages control, but does not see it in the All 
Properties section within IBM Domino Designer in Eclipse. How can she add a 
custom attribute? 

A. Use the dojoAttributes property under the Dojo section. 
B. In the XPage source page, type the desired attribute name into the XML 
markup. 
C. Use the attr property under the basics section to add the custom attribute and 
value. 
D. Use the attribute property under the basics section to add the custom 
attribute and value. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 115 
By default, in which file type are custom controls stored within the Eclipse 
workspace? 

A. .ccs 
B. .xsp 
C. .xsc 
D. .tmp 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 116 
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Julia wants to display the contents from a column in an IBM Domino view on a 
mobile page. Which control should Julia add to her mobile XPage to be the 
container for the Domino view? 

A. View 
B. Data View 
C. Mobile View 
D. Dynamic View 

Answer: B 
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